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Mime 0.J. Anderson performs tonight in the auditorium without saying a word.
Chemistry department
Works with grain company
by Erik Schneekloth
The Chemistry Department is
testing the Graham Grain
Company's corn for a
mycotoxin. The suspected
substance, known as aflatoxin, is
a potent liver toxin and
carcinogen in animals.
Four years ago, Terre Haute's
Graham Grain Company found
the aflatoxin in grain they had
sold in Georgia. The company
hired a Rose student to test the
corn. This year, Analytical
Chemistry II students under the
guidance of Dr. Gregory, are
testing the company's corn for
the fungus and toxin.
Although the fungus does not
usually produce the toxin in
Indiana and other northern
states, the conditions this sum-
"Dr. Bowen did a super job; he
was well prepared and his talk
was excellent," said Tom Miller,
director of residence hall living,
referring to the keynote speaker
for alcohol education week.
Former Governor of Indiana,
Dr. Bowen discussed facts and
statistics dealing with alcohol
abuse, particularly by young
adults between 17 and 25 years of
age. Some of the figures dealt
with car accidents and
alcoholism.
According to Tom Miller, the
former governor approached the
issue of alcohol abuse from the
Bacchus viewpoint, indicating
that drinking must be done
responsibly and that not drinking
is fine, too. Dr. Bowen believes it
is time for college campuses to
recognize and confront alcohol
abuse.
"I was disappointed with the
attendance of Dr. Bowen's
presentation," Mr. Miller said.
Miller expected over 300
students to attend the mid-day
convocation, but only 75 students
and faculty members were
present. Dr. Bowen was very
positive about speaking, despite
the poor attendance.
Donations given
To Rose
by Byron Bishop
Olin's recent gift joins over 40
million dollars of donations to
Rose-Hulman in the last 20
years.
Donations finance the
continuing improvement of
Rose. Endowments not only
support capital improvements,
but contribute to the financing of
operating expenses. Rose has
about 35 million dollars in
endowments, according to Ron
Reeves, Vice President of
Development.
Chauncey Rose and the
Hulman family have been the
two largest contributors. Mr.
Rose gave over half a million
dollars, and in the 1870s this
represented an incredible sum.
The Hulman family has made
equally generous donations to
the school. Their gifts include
the land on which the school
st,ands (1923, the Union building
(1965 ), and a 14 million dollar
endowment (1971).
See DONATIONS page 2
Bowen speaks on alcohol abuse
mer were just right for this to Miller is considering inviting
happen. Aspergillus produces the athletes or other celebrities to
toxin most readily when speak; however, better
temperatures are between 80
and 100 degrees fahrenheit.
When grain moisture is about 18
percent and when there is a
nitrogen shortage. Aspergillus
may invade grain and not
produce the aflatoxin, but due to
the ideal conditions this summer
there is a high potential for the
corn to contain the toxin. This
problem is more prominent in
the southeastern United States.
The test for the fungus consists
of crushing the corn and viewing
it under a black light. Grain
invaded by Aspergillus fluoresces
a bright green yellow under the
black light.
If the fungus is found, further
tests must be conducted to
determine if the toxin is present,
and if so, in what concentration.
These tests are done on a small
chromatographic column. The
FDA has set a concentration of
20 parts per billion as the upper
limit for aflatoxin. Corn with
toxin levels above this limit
cannot be used for interstate
sales.
This is a short term project for
the Chemistry department.
According to Dr. Lewis, the
school and the chemistry
department, like to work with
local industry.
attendance would be expected
because this would cost a large
sum of money.
Anderson
Mimes tonight
by Brent Lambert
If your concept of a mime
artist is one of a grease-painted
mute blindly groping for walls,
this imp-faced wildly energetic
performer will change your
mind in an instant.
O. J. Anderson is anything but
an everyday mime, and his
performance this Friday night in
Moench Hall Auditorium
promises to be anything but an
everyday mime show.
His work involves all kinds of
unusual props and effects,
including puppetry and plenty of
audience participation. He
makes most of his own sound
effects, and occasionally sings,
too.
Nothing and no one is safe
from ridicule in Anderson's zany
skits. He deals with everything
from video games to historical
heroes, advertising for speed
reading, and he is presently
working on a piece about God.
"I use a lot of audience
participation. If they come to see
me they should expect to
participate one way or another. I
have a thing called 'Moon Stools'
now. It's musical chairs, only
done in slow motion with 'Space
Odyssey' music in the
background," explained
Anderson. In fact, about one
third of his routines involve
people from the audience as
props, foils, and accomplices.
"It's the funniest mime you'll
ever see," says Steve Rugh,
President of SAB. "I saw him in
Wisconsin last year. He does a
lot of audience participation
which really makes the show."
The Student Activities I3oard
invites you to come enjoy
yourself this Friday evening at
8:00 p.m. for a night full of
laughs with O. J. Anderson, Good
Times Mime. Admission is only
akr at the door.
 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Indiana drunk driving
Laws get tougher
A 6 0-day minimum
sentence will be required for
a person who operates a
vehicle after his/her license
has been suspended for drunk
driving. Those who operate a
motor vehicle with a blood-
alcohol content of .105 or
more will have committed a
Class C misdemeanor — (60
days in jail and a $500 fine).
The minimum period of
license suspension for first-
time drunk drivers will be
extended to 90 days. Driving
privileges can be suspended
administratively for drunk
driving or refusing to submit
to a breathalyzer test. A 30-
Brain Works
Rose will be the-site for a
Brain Update Workshop
conducted by Ned Herrmann,
a leading researcher in brain
dominance, Monday, Nov. 7.
Sponsored by the Illinois-
Indiana Section of the
American Society for
Engineering Education, the
workshop is a one-day
multimedia, experimental
overview of brain theory and
application.
More than 100 of these
workshops have been
presented t,o date and are
internationally acclaimed. A
feature of the workshop will
be the scoring of each
participant's personal data on
the Herrmann Brain
Dominance Instrument.
The Herrmann Brain
Dominance Instrument yields
a " three-dimensional"
analysis of dominance in both
the cerebral (frontal) and
lower (the region nearer the
limbic brain) hemispheric
areas. Thus, Herrmann
designates two types of
Model U
by
Rose-Hulman will be rep-
resented by 11 students at
the Model United Nations
Security Council meeting at
Butler University this
weekend.
Students will present
resolutions they have
prenared and try to agree on
compromise resolutions
proposed by different
countries. The nations being
represented by the Rose
students are France, U.S.,
Jordan, Malta, and Pakistan.
The students on this year's
team are Ted Paulos, Dean
Cowling, Steve Pettit, Mark
Bailey, Cary Stokes, Ed Ro-
back, Luis Bogran, Murray
Kelley, Michael Sullivan, Joe
day minimum suspension will
be imposed for persons who
qualify for a restricted
license under the drunk
driving provisions.
"Police will no longer need
to prove alcohol impaired a
driver's ability so long as the
breathalyzer test shows
.10%," State Representative
Vern Tincher said. -Only
persons with a previous
conviction of drunk driving
within five years, or who
injured or killed someone in
their recent drunk driving
conviction, will have
committed a felony under this
new law."
hop Monday
dominance for each
hemisphere:
Cerebral left: the
analytical, logical, problem-
solving person.
Lower left: the reliable,
organized controlling, conser-
vative person..
Cerebral right: the
creative, conceptual,
synthesizing person.
Lower right: the
interpersonal, emotional,
sensitive, musical person.
Registration for the course
was due Tuesday, Sept. 20, in
order that the brain
dominance instrument form
may be sent to participants.
Cost for the workshop is $100.
Persons seeking further
information on the workshop
are requested to contact
Rose-Hulman's Dr. Don L.
Dekker, professor of
mechanical engineering and
chairman of the ASEE
Effective Teaching Institute
for the Illinois-Indiana
Section.
N travels
Weist, and Darby Keeney.
Keeney is also leading one of
the Security Councils. The
issues to be discussed by the
11 attending schools are
Lebanon, Nicaragua, and
Grenada.
The Security Council is
being sponsored by the
Indiana Consortium for
International Programs and
is being held every year at
Butler University. This year
the council is chaired by Dr.
Anne Morgan, professor at St.
Mary-of-the-Woods, and by
Dr. David Mason of Butler
University.
Last year Rose delegates
received several awards and
chaired two of the security
councils.Bowen was the keynote speaker last Wednesday for the Al-
cohol Education Awareness Week.
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EDITORIAL
by Bob Patti
Why did the SAB lose $10,000 of our money on the homecom-
ing concert? The reasons behind the failure of the homecoming
concert are not clear-cut. But placing all of the blame on the
SAB is just a way of finding a scape goat.
The question was asked of various members of the student
body, "Why do you think the homecoming concert was a
failure?" Three distinct reasons were given for the failure.
First, the SAB chose the wrong performer. The SAB chose
Gary US Bonds because they believed that the student body
wanted a homecoming concert. They had to find someone who
would have student appeal, be in the area and be willing to per-
form during homecoming at a reasonable cost (Gary US Bonds
cost $13,000). This set of circumstances put a severe limitation
on who would be able to perform. Gary US Bonds was not the
SAB's first choice for a performer. They were turned down by
Juice Newton, the Association, and the Smothers Brothers.
',econd, the concert was in the wrong place. If the concert had
been at the Hulrnan Center it would have attracted more peo-
ple. This fact does have some merit in it. The acoustics of the
gym ai-e at best terrible, but one night's rent at the Hulman
Center is over $16,000. This is more money than the SAB has to
spend for an entire year.
The third reason given, the students weren't interested in
homecoming. The student body just wouldn't participate in the
spirit of homecoming. Again there is some merit to this fact,
but this is not an article on student apathy.
The bottom line is that the SAB cannot afford to bring a "hot"
nationally known group to Terre Haute, so a lesser known group
is the only option. By having an unflexible time schedule things
are further complicated. So what can and will be done?
The SAB tell us that they are looking into several alter-
natives. Steve Rush, president of SAB said "We don't exactly
know why the concert was unsuccessful; we thought we picked
a group with a few popular songs who did have appeal. There
will probably not be a homecoming concert next year as there
has been in the past. If there is, it will be on a smaller scale, and
perhaps a large concert some other time during the year when
time is more flexible. Changes will be made."
EDITOR'S SLIP
The rest of the story
On Friday, Oct. 1983, the
THORN printed 1.uis Bogran's
commentary entitled "Americans
not getting whole story."
(Volume 19, number 7, page 2)
Ironically enough, a paragraph
containing one major point of
Bogran's discussion was left out.
The point concerned Bogran's
personal statement "I do not want
to see n direct intervention by
American troops that would con-
vert my homeland into a new
Vietnam." The absence was due
to a layout problem. We at the
THORN apologize and present
the end portion of the article
bekm with the new paragraph in-
serted.
— Editor
So it is reasonable to believe
that they are getting help from
somebody else. Now, to whom
can El Salvador's government go
asking for help? Yes, you are
right, to the only country in the
world with a real and true
democracy: the United States of
America. Of course, that help in-
cludes as much economic aid as
military aid — economic aid
because El Salvador's govern-
ment has to rebuild whatever the
guerrillas destroy; military aid
in order to keep the strength of its
own forces at the same level with
the guerrillas.
But, what happens? Nothing
really serious, just that a very ef-
ficient and well-orchestrated
propaganda compaign is
operated in America against the
government of El Salvador,
either consciously or un-
consciously.
There is just one thing with
which I will agree in this
propaganda : I do not want to see
a direct intervention by
American troops that would con-
vert my homeland into a new
Vietnam.
Let me please make a very
simple comparison between your
civil war and El Salvador's civil
war. Your civil war was fought
Donations FRANKLY SPEAKING
Cont. from page
The 1971 grant was a major
turning point in the school's
history. According to Reeves,
"The Hulman Endowment freed
us to raise money for things
other than the yearly budget.-
Since people are more likely to
donate for a building than to the
operating budget, this meant
more money for the school.
The private-public sector
provides the other share of the
donations. Recent contributors
include the Krannert Charitable
Trust, which provided the
necessary funds to kick off the
current building projects. "The
Lilly Endowment has been very
supportive," said Reeves.
Providing funds for the re-
building of Moench is only their
most recent gift to the school.
Rose is in the middle of a 10-
year capital improvement plan,
and near the end of the first
phase, "Excellence in
Academics." The goal of this
phase is to upgrade the quality of
the academic facilities and
equipment.
"Excellence in the Quality of
Life," the second phase, will be
unveiled next year. Projects
may include a swimming pool
and/or a performing arts center.
Ron Reeves is very optimistic!
about the future. "You have to!
be successful to continue to be
successful." Rose has always
been successful. Now with "the
stamp of approval of the Olin
Foundation," it will be easier to
raise funds.
Truman
Scholarship
Offered
Rose - Hulman sophomores
interested in a career in
government service at the
federal, state, or local levels are
invited to apply for a 1984 Harry
S. Truman Scholarship.
The scholarship is designed to
provide opportunities for
outstanding U.S. students with
potential leadership ability to
prepare for careers in
over the ideal of a better society
in which everybody, black and
white would be equal (destruc-
tion of slavery as an economic
way of production), let me say, a
better way to live. Well, believe
it or not, the civil war in El
Salvador is being fought for the
same reason, a better way to
live: democracy.
So let's help democracy to sur-
vive the attack of international
communism.
Faculty Spotlight
Dees new foreign language prof
Joining the Rose faculty this
year is Dr. Patricia Dees.
professor of Russian.
Dr. Dees attended Lyconing
College in Williamsport,
Pennsylvania, where she
graduated cum laude with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
French and a minor in German.
She later received a Master of
Arts in French from
Pennsylvania State University,
and a Ph.D. in research in
French from L'Universite de
Paul Valery. She studied
Russian at the National
Cryptologic School for Russian
and at Middlebury College; she
undertook graduate studies in
Russian at George Washington
University.
Dr. Dees previously taught
at Andover High School in
Linthicum. Maryland. and at
Northeast High School in
Pasadena, Maryland, where she
was the chairman of the foreign
language department. She also
taught Russian at the National
Cryptologic School and was the
chair-person of the French
department there.
Among Dr. Dees'
accomplishments is the creation
of foreign language courses in
French, German. and Spanish
which are presently used by the
Anne Arundel School System in
Maryland. Also, she was
awarded an intergovernmental
scholarship by the National
Security Agency (NSA), which
operates the National Crypto-
logic School; the purpose of the
scholarship is to further under-
standing between academia and
government.
Dr. Dees is very pleased to be
teaching at Rose; she
particulary enjoys the small
classes, which makes it possible
for her to get to know her
students and learn something
about them. Having learned
Russian with a technical
emphasis, and having been
associated with the NSA. she
feels comfortable in a technical
atmoshere and likes that aspect
of Rose. With her extensive
background and knowledge, Dr.
Dees will prove to be a fine
addition to the Rose faculty.
phil frank
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by Jim G rimshaw
Phi Gamma Delta received
a sophomore pledge on Oct.
16. His name is Jim Bielefeld,
Jr.
Triangle Fraternity ac-
tivated two juniors, Mark
Parsons and Anthony Dennis.
Mark is a CS major from Hun-
tington, W.Va. Tony is an ME
from Baker, Or. Mark serves
as assistant treasurer for the
chapter and Tony serves as
Steward.
In last week's alcohol
awareness activities, Terre
Haute attorney Dave Haynes
spoke on the possible
liabilities fraternities can
face in their use of alcohol. He
also emphasized the Indiana
drunk driving laws and stress-
ed the importance of frater-
nities being aware of their use
of alcohol. All fraternities
were represented and the
speaker was well received.
government service.
Rose can nominate two
students for the 1984
competition. The award covers
eligible expenses up to $5,000 per
year for the junior and senior
years, and two years of graduate
study.
Eligible students must be full-
time sophomores working
toward or planning to pursue a
baccalaureate program, have a
B average or equivalent, stand in
the upper fourth of the class. and
be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national
heading toward a career in
government.
Interested students should
submit a letter of application, a
statement of career plans, a list
of past public-service activities
or other leadership positions. a
current transcript, and a 600-
word essay discussing a public
policy issue of their choice to Dr.
William Pickett, by Nov. 25.
,
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Soccer Team Fourth
Coach Jim Rendel's Engineer mark.
soccer team closed out the The Engineers' win came over
season by placing fourth in the Centre College on Thursday
College Athletic Conference morning by a 2-1 count. Forward
round-robin tournament played Mark Janson and halfback Paul
at Rose-Hulman. Principia was Price scored the two goals. The
the champion, making it through Engineers then lost to Sewanee,
the tourney with a n Southwestern and Principia all
umblemished 4-0 mark. by 2-0 counts to finish the year at
Southwestern at Memphis 2-14-1.
placed second, going 3-1, Janson was named to the all-
Sewanee was third at 2-2, Rose- conference team, while forward
Hulman was fourth at 1-3 and Jamie Huller was the team's top
Centre placed fifth with an 0-4 scorer with 15 points.
C.C. Defends Crown
Rose-Hulman's cross country graduated Mike O'Brien was the
team travels to Sewanee, Tenn., individual winner for the
Saturday with hopes of repeating Engineers.
as College Athletic Conference Welch will be counting on his
champions. Coach Bill Welch's Terre Haute connection of senior
Engineers did not compete in a Greg Gibson and junior Kyle
meet last week, so the squad Hayes to lead the squad.
should be well rested for the 10 Following the C.A.C. meet,
a.m. meet. Welch will take his squad to the
Rose-Hulman captured last NCAA Regional Championships
year's C.A.C. title at South- on Saturday, Nov. 12, at Albion,
western at Memphis. The Mich.
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Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Drivers carry under $20.
o o1982 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
$2.00 off any 16"
2-item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires:, 12-31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
927 Wabash
Phone: 232-8133
2600 Wabash
K-Mart Plaza
Phone: 234-4940
Limited delivery area
26229 / 2530
m
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Victory Assures Share of
Conference Championship
by Bill Lorenz
In their final home appearance
of the season, the Rose-Hulman
football team clinched at least a
tie for the College Athletic
Conference title by pounding
conference rival University of
the South (Sewanee) by a score
of 44-21. The Engineer victory
boosted their record to 5-4
overall and to an undefeated
mark of 4-0 in the C.A.C.
Rose-Hulman rallied early as
they scored on 5 of their 7
possessions in the first half. In
that half, the Engineers
accumulated 20 first downs and
237 yards as they put 30 points on
the scoreboard. The defensive
unit also played well in the half
as they held the Sewanee Tigers
to 5 first downs and intercepted 2
passes.
The Engineers capitalized on
their first possession as they
moved the football 56 yards in a
little over 5 minutes. On a third-
and-five from the Sewanee nine,
junior quarterback Duncan
Gilmore scrambled and got the
football to the 1-yard line. On the
next play he snuck in for the
touchdown behind center Tony
Moshak and guard Gregg Lowe.
The extra point attempt was no
good.
On their next offensive series,
Rose-Hulman scored again as
senior Rod Schrader poked the
ball in from 1 yard out. The
touchdown for Schrader was his
first of four on the afternoon.
Rose tried for two points, but
came up empty again on the
conversion.
The Engineers increased their
lead to 19-0 with 10:44 left in the
second quarter when Junior Jack
Grote intercepted his third pass
of the season and ran it back 14
yards for a touchdown. The
touchdown was Grote's second of
the year and puts him fourth on
the team in scoring behind only
Schrader, Mike Patterson, and
Vern Vannostran.
The Engineers continued to
roll as they put 11 more points on
the board before the half time
intermission. Schrader scored
once again with 4:25 left in the
half, and sophomore place kicker
Vern Vannostran added 3 more
points as he kicked a 28-yard
field goal with one second
remaining on the scoreboard.
Vannostran continued to be
perfect inside 35 yards on the
season.
In the second half, Rose-
Hulman added 14 points as Rod
Schrader punch in his final two
scores of the afternoon. The final
Engineer scoring drive was all
Haircuts, sr° to sr 1983 Hairstyles, sir
Minutes From Campus!
RICK JOHNSON 1440 South 25th 232-0631
, LICENSED BARBER & BEAUTICIAN
The Amos Tuck School
of
Business Administration
Dartmouth College • Hanover, N.H.
Men and Women Seeking
Graduate Education for Management
are invited to discuss the
TUCK MBA
Monday, November 7
Admissions RepreSentatiVe
Check with Placement and Corporate Relations
877-1511
Schrader as he covered 54 yards
in 5 plays. The majority of the
yardage came on Schrader's
longest run of the season of 40
yards. On the afternoon, Rod
Schrader gained 146 yeads on 31
carries. This gives him 913 yards
on the season and puts him in
close reach of the school single
season rushing mark of 1,019
yards.
Quarterback Duncan Gilmore
had 25 yards rushing on five
carries before he suffered a
separated shoulder and was
replaced by senior Mike Trench.
Trench had one of his best
performances at Rose-Hulman
as he connected on 12 of 23
passes for 124 yards. On the
receiving end, Trench's high
school teammate Chris Dezelan
pulled in 5 passes for 59 yards.
Senior tight end Mark Kaiser
added 4 passes for 63 yards.
Defensively, junior nose guard
Keith McConnell and junior
linebacker Jack Grote teamed
up for 21 tackles between them.
Cornerbacks Joe Rauch and Phil
Meiss continued their team
leading trend as they each
intercepted another pass against
the Tigers. Junior Roger
Vandersnick helped the
Engineer cause as he picked up
two Sewanee fumbles in the
fourth quarter.
Head coach Bob Thompson had
these remarks: "It was a great
team effort. The offense came
up with the big plays and
controlled the tempo of the
game. The defense made some
key plays early and made some
later on even though they lost
their intensity a little bit. We
didn't look very good at times,
but you have to recognize that
they're a pretty good football
team, too. You win football
games with a balanced attack,
and I thought we did that. I guess
a key would be we just jumped
on them right off the bat."
Tomorrow, Rose-Hulman
travels to Southwestern at
Memphis with a ,..hance to go
undefeated in C.A.C. play. The
last time Rose-Hulman went
undefeated in the conference
was in 1981 when they also
captured the College Athletic
Conference croiNn. Southwestern
is 2-1 in the conference and 3-5
overall. Last week Southwestern
defeated Principia 41-16 as they
racked up 533 yards in total
offense. However, the Engineers
are coming off two straight
conference wins and have a
chance to capture the College
Athletic Conference title
outright.
EARN OVER $1000 A MONTH
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay you
over $800 a month during your junior and senior yearsjust so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we're doing just that.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
College Program. And under it, you'll not only get
great pay during your junior and senior years, but
after graduation you'll receive a year of valuable
graduate-level training that is not available from any
other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math,
engineering, or physical sciences, find out more to-
day. And let your career pay off while still in college.
For more information, call the Naval Management
Programs Office.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9782
z
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Rose in disrepair
by A. Mess
As we finish the eighth week of
classes. the staff at PAGE 5
would like to editorialize on the
academic year thus far. In
keeping with our policy of
anonymity, the name( s) of the
author( s will not be mentioned.
(Editor's Note: Thanks, Jack
and Mick, for getting this in
before four days after the
deadline. )
First, we were really
impressed with the condition of
the campus upon returning this
fall. So was the oilpan on my car.
when it met the dip in the road at
the front gate. As if this weren't
enough, the general disrepair of
the upperclass lot entrance
roads looked like a munitions
proving ground. One large hole
was caused by a small
thermonuclear device which fell
off one of the B52s owned and
operated by the Indiana Air
Guardians and Cropdusting
Service, Inc.
Next, Munch Haul has had
some interesting changes. The
redestruction of A and B sections
necessitated the moving of
several offices. First of all, the
Admonitions orifice has taken
over The Snivel Engineering
classroom, and converted it to
When you
ABSOLUTELY
POSITIVELY
Have to Look
Your Best . . .
13PCSE.011%
"Across the street
from Ponderosa's"
2314 Wabash Avenue
232-2448
625 Cherry St.
232-2575
1620 No. Third
234-5498
CLASSIFIED
ADS
Instruments for Sale
ROTH CORNET, student
model, lacquer gold finish,
excellent condition, rich tone.
Case and two mouthpieces
included. $100.00.
ARMSTRONG FLUTE —
Heritage Model, open-holed,
C-foot, sterling silver head
and body. Excellent
condition. Hard case with
insulated cover. $500.00.
SPECIAL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY — The
THORN needs aggressive ad
salesmen and pays 10%
commission. Contact Box 130
or stop by the office Mondays.
7 p.m. to 12 midnight.
If you're a man who is eigh-
teen or within a month of your
eighteenth birthday, you should
be registering with Selective Ser-
vice. To register, just go to any
U.S. Post Office and pick up a
registration form. Fill out the
form, sign it and hand it to a
postal clerk. It only takes about
five minutes. That's not a lot to
ask for a country as great as ours.
Register. It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.
Snow Command Center.
Next, the mailboxes were
moved to the narrowest passage
on campus. As a matter of fact,
the boxes are so hard to get to,
PAGE 5 reporters still have
received no mail. This really
upsets us and we really want
some mail. If any of you, out of
kindness of your hearts, could
find just a little time, please
drop a line to Jack, care of box
130. (I am not an EE.)
Also, the cashier's window was
moved to the old Crumb E.
lounge. Next quarter, the cashier
will move into the Crumb E.
lounge, too.
Now, because all the displaced
Crumb E's — we think all Crumb
E's are displaced persons,
anyway — needed someplace to
shield themselves from the
daylight, they were put into a
little room with a high ceiling in
the middle of Orlon Hall.
Next, a tour of the new
Disadministration Orifice shows
where our tuition dollars are
going: four plush conference
rooms, a half court for Dr. Same
Oltwerp, and an office for Tom
Mildew, who still doesn't know
what his job is (nor does anyone
else I.
"On Nov. 17th, adopt a
friend who smokes."
cie THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUTAMERICAN CANC.ER SOCIETY
Help a friend get
through the day with-
out a cigarette. They
might just quit forever.
And that's important.
Because good friends
are hard to find. And
even tougher to lose.
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INDUSTRIAL
- ELECTRONIC
\___DISTRIBUTING CO.
"A Pro-Am Electronics Center"
Regular Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fr1.-8:30 tll 5:30
Saturday-8:30 til 4:00
• Memory Chips • Wire Sockets
• Books • Resistors
• TTL • Tools
• CMOS • Kits
• Capacitors • Bishop Graphics
• Vector Bread Boards
1708 S. 8th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Ph. 812-232-3528
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This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.
Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.
As a Navy pilot
or flight officer, your
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination
of supersonic jet air-
craft and advanced electronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.
In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.
Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college
graduates for the
unique challenge of
Navy aviation. The
program is tough but
rewarding.
One important
reward for Navy
officers is decision-
r NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
E Please send me more information about becom-
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Tbam. (OA I
making authority.
In the air, and on the
ground, you have
management responsi-
bility from the begin-
ning. And your
responsibility grows
as you gain experience.
No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.
The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.
Before you settle down to an earth-
bound desk job, reach
Name
W 3431
FIrst IPlease Print) Last
Address Apt # 
City State Zip 
Age tCollege/University 
$Year in College •GPA
•Major/Minor 
Phone Number 
,Area Coder Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish a, of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
L tions for which you qualify.
for the sky. Reach for
the coupon. Find out
what it takes to be
part of the Naval
Aviation Tham. You
could have a desk
that flies at twice the
speed of sound.
Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.
Presenlea aS a Pub,,C Se,v,ce Anno,cemenl
